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by sen fred F zharoff
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the proponents of house bill 25
which would ban the importation and
sale of irradiated food in alaska
are essentially engaged in an effort
0too blackmail alaskasalanskas seafood
industry
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the only threat currently facing
alaskasalanskas seafood industry from food
irradiation isis the threat of bad publicity
generated by HBIII111 25s supporters as
they take whatever measures they feel
are necessary to get the bill passed
they are evidently prepared to engage
inin a misinformation campaign that will
hurt the industry they say they are try-
ing to save

I1 hope all the people involved inin
alaskasalanskas seafood industry will join
with me inin rejecting these blackmail
tactics

in this article I1 hope to correct some
of the misinformation circulating about
food irradiation and HB 25

late last sessionsession HB 25 was re-
ferred to the senate finance commit-
tee and at my request was assigned
to me inin a subcommittee of one for
reviewreview and recommendation initial-
ly my interest inin the measure con-
cerned this technologys possible ap-
plication to the seafood industry

my reviewreview of the matter began with
consultations with fisheries biologists
seafood scientistsresearchersscientists researchers and
seafood processors the unanimousunanimous
recommendation was that the proposed
ban would be premature at this time

food irradiation the exposure of
food products to ionizing energy inin
order to eliminate microorganismsmicro organisms
that cause illness and spoilage isis be-
ing explored around the world fur
ther development and refinement of
this technology may have relevant ap-
plication to the seafood industry inin the
future

having served as a legislator for 12

years I1 have learned it isis very difficult
to remove a law from statute once it
has been adopted the adoption of the
permanent ban inin HB 25 would not be
advisable at this time

currently the world health
organization the american medical
association and the USU S food and
drug administration have endorsed
the food irradiation process in the
united states the PDAFDA has approved
irradiation for wheat wheat flour
potatoes pork fresh produce and
spices

the alaska department of health
and social services wrote a position
paper opposing HB 25 the institute
of northern engineering at the
university of alaska has stated that irir-
radiated foods are wholesome and
have the potential to improve public
health american astronauts have been
consuming irradiated foods in space
since the apollo program

information circulated by organiza-
tions advocating the ban contains false
statements partial truthstrudis and threats

the informational materials cir-
culated by advocates for the bill state
that new york new jersey and
maine all have banned food irradia-
tion in fact new york and new
jersey have invoked only temporary
moratoriums

an information packet circulated by
HB 25a25s main supporter sanealas
ka contains the statement that gov

steve cowperscompersCow pers decision not to apply
for US department of energy grant
funds for a test project did nothing
to stop private enterprise from building
a seafood irradiator in kodiak

As a result rumors are being spread
that a food irradiator will be built is
being built or has been built in kodiak
none of this is true

while the technology is controver-
sial distinctions must be made bet-
ween the type of irradiation employed
and the levels of exposure the two
processes being discussed are machine
generated beams of electrons ioniza-
tion or gaingamma rays from radioactive
isotopes

the electron beam ionization pro-
cess does not involved radioactive
materials ionization irradiation is a
physical process like freezing drying
and pasteurization used to extend food
shelfshelt life and kill bacteria

the impression given by those who
support a ban however is that gam-
ma radiation withcobaltwith cobalt 60 or cesium
137 would be the method employed
the institute of northern engineering

especially disturbing is the extortion
aspect where if we the citizens of
alaska do not approve a certain bill in

our lelegislature9ismtureisMture this japanese group will

threaten one of our industries

in its study of irradiation ruled this
process out

I1 have learned the organization
threatening an alaska seafood boycott
FIN japan is an anti nuclear activist
group they apparently have an af-
filiation to a consumer group with
3000 members in a country with a
population exceeding 105 million

given the level ofof investment and
participation by the japanese in our
seafood industry a japanese boycott
is hard to fathom all the details we
have so far cast doubt on this organiza

tionseions capacity to organize such a
boycott if in fact they had any reason
to do so

especially disturbing is the extortion
aspect where if we the citizens of
alaska do not approve a certain bill
in our legislature this japanese group
will threaten one of our industries

I1 would be pleased to accept collect
calls from my constituents to discuss
this issue and I1 can be reached at
4653473465 3473 in my juneau office my ad-
dress is sen fred zharoff box V
juneau 99811


